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McCall Winter Sports Club Newsletter | October '19
It's a good day in the McCall Winter Sports Club office when a former US Olympic Skier visits to talk with
our Alpine Race Program Director and Executive Director about opportunities for our youth ski program
and athletes.
October 8 was a good day and the beginnings of a conversation and plans for this winter season with
Erik Fisher. Named to the US Olympic Ski Team in 2010 and 2014, Erik now joins MWSC in 2019.
Keep reading for more on this very exciting news and more good things happening this season;
including pre-season dryland, ski camps, fundraisers AND HOW YOU CAN HELP SUPPORT &
PROMOTE OUR MISSION!

Erik "Fish" Fisher Joins the Team
When an opportunity for Erik Fisher to join McCall Winter Sports Club came about, it was with
excitement and thoughtful consideration that the Board contract with Fisher as a consultant and coach.
The goal is always to deliver our club’s mission for the kids. This winter MWSC and Erik Fisher will work
together to challenge the athletes so that they may reach their highest potential.
Developing a relationship on and off the snow; and receiving tried-andtrue, expert advice from a past US Men’s Ski Team downhill racer will
certainly speed up the momentum which is quite possibly
what
Erik
does
best.
He
naturally
loves
speed.
USSA describes Erik as, “a natural athlete.”
Since growing up a ski racer on Bogus Basin’s ski racing
team, Erik had an impressive career with the US Men’s Team. Erik’s
7th place downhill finish in Val Gardena, Italy in 2008 is among a solid
list of strong World Cup finishes. It has been with hard work and focus
that Erik got there.
Now back in Idaho, Erik will work with MWSC to develop our seasonal
training and progression plan for both the athletes and the coaches.
MWSC’s coaching philosophy is to facilitate each athletes’
development to her/his full potential by offering an appropriate blend of
guided free skiing, skill enhancement, technical improvement and race course tactics in an atmosphere
of fun and encouragement.
Erik is equally excited to work alongside the team at Brundage and Little Ski Hill. He believes, “We can
put together an awesome program for this winter that will really benefit the coaches, the parents and
most importantly the kids!”
In November, Erik will train with the team in Sun Valley during the Pre-Thanksgiving Race Camp. He will
train dryland with athletes and will consult with Head Coach, Dave Rosen to devise a winning game
plan. “Alongside with Erik “Fish” Fisher, I am confident our athletes will gain priceless knowledge and
confidence with the help and guidance from former World Cup Olympian speed skier,” says Coach
Dave.
Stay tuned for more information as we ramp up for what could be a really fun season for all!

Seasonal programming on the countdown with
upcoming dry-land and on-snow training.
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Registration for all programs open here and with an optional three-payment plan spread out between
now and January. Programs are available to skiers ages 6-18.
Those participating in the All-Mountain Development program on Saturdays will develop the core
fundamentals of skiing.
Alpine Racers ski Saturdays and Sundays at Brundage Mountain(if not traveling for a race) and
optional weekdays at Little Ski Hill.
Big Mountain skiers ski weekends at Brundage Mountain and sometimes other ski areas and
backcountry terrain.
All three programs officially begin on the snow with holiday camps. Limited camp spots will open
November 5th to skiers not enrolled in the seasonal program. Check back here November 5th to enroll
in the All-Mountain Holiday Camp or the Backcountry Boot Camp.

All-Mountain Skier drops in to Upper Hidden Valley

Dryland Training Begins Next Week
The snow is sticking. While it accumulates and blankets Brundage Mountain and Little Ski Hill, McCall
Winter Sports Club athletes will begin strength training and conditioning two days a week in the CrossFit
gym and on the field.
Dryland training is designed to be a fun team-building activity during which we get (or keep) our fitness
levels to a point from which we can take off when the lifts start turning.
All athletes (U10 and older) are invited to participate in dryland training Tuesdays & Thursdays,
beginning October 29th. Following Thursday, October 31's dryland training we'll walk the Haunted
Lodge at LSH. For some this is the real challenge!

Pre-Thanksgiving On-Snow Race Training
MWSC alpine racers and coaches will travel to Sun Valley, November 22-26 for race training and
coaches workshops. All U12 & older racers are invited to attend this 4-day/4-night camp with MWSC
coaches; Dave Rosen, Pat Romportl, Erik Vermaas and Erik Fisher!
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Upcoming MWSC Fundraisers
Hopefully you are beginning your seasonal prayers for snow! On November 23 MWSC will be helping to
stoke the bonfire at the Activity Barn as part of Brundage Mountain's annual Pray for Snow Party.
We hope you come out to pay homage to the Snow Gods and help support MWSC's youth ski
programming. Stay tuned for more to come from Brundage Mountain Resort.

Prayer logs to stoke the bonfire at the Pray for Snow Party

One hundred Christmas trees will be arriving in McCall the weekend after Thanksgiving. The
Christmas Tree Lot is an annual fundraiser for the club. All proceeds go to the general fund that
enables us to keep costs down for athletes & families. New this year, we'll have the Lot set up in the
McCall Ridley's parking lot the 2 weekends following Thanksgiving (November 29-December 1 and
December 6-8). Freshly cut Grand Fir and Colorado Spruce from Forever Green Tree Farm in Santa,
Idaho make the best holiday trees - and not to mention a good way to support a non-profit organization
for local youth. Merry holiday planning!

Boys welcoming the Christmas Tree delivery from Santa, ID

On Friday and Saturday, December 13 & 14, MWSC will show the Winter Wildlands Alliance
Backcountry Film Festival at Alpine Playhouse. The series of short films feature stories on
adventure, environment and climate, youth outdoors and ski culture - all in the spirit of supporting the
human-powered experience in the winter outdoors.
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Join our Efforts!
Join our efforts in helping to create World-Class
Kids & experiences through winter sports by
becoming a member of MWSC.
The more of us promoting our
cause, the greater the
opportunities for young skiers
in our Idaho community.
Whatever
amount
you
choose to give (minimum
$35), automatically makes you a member. In
addition to the “feel good” benefits you get from
supporting MWSC, you also receive other perks;
including a logo beanie hat to keep that good
feeling warm.

How to Join Today:
1. Enroll online at mwsc.club/membership.
2. Receive your Member ID card in the mail.
3. Pick up your logo beanie hat at Home Town
Sports(McCall) or Greenwood's Ski Haus(Boise)
with your Member ID card present.
4. Add on Gold Benefits to your Membership at
time of initially joining OR at any time (&
unlimited times) during the 19/20 season online
OR at Home Town Sports or Greenwood's Ski
Haus.

Readying the Little Hill
Special thanks to this group of mountain goats who climbed up Little Ski Hill Sunday, October 20th to
clear some brushes. This bunch came out with cutting and snipping tools and a smile! Every little bit
goes a long way - especially when you got a good tribe alongside.

Thank you Coach Dave, Sal, Chris, Emerson, Chelsea, Colby, Cooper, Laura, Owen, Penny, Clyde & Max!

Oh and Hazel, thank you too! You're an angel.

This season, MWSC, Tamarack Ski Team and Little Ski Hill will co-host a 3-race series Friday nights
under the lights. Skiers will get to ski a slalom course and compete in a recreational racing league. All
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young skiers are invited - you don't have to belong to a ski team or club to participate. Athletes may
register for the series, or just one or two races scheduled for January 24, February 21 and March 6.
We are still seeking event sponsors. If you'd like to be a part of the new, Local Youth Town Race
Series please email mccallwintersportsclub@gmail.com.

Thank you to our valued sponsors and partners.

I am so very stoked for this winter's possibilities and believe we can make good things of them together.
But it doesn't happen over night, nor within a full rotation around the sun. It takes time, persistence and
drive.
I want to thank a few supporters for their efforts this last month. Thank you Home Town Sports and the
Hovdey Family for their continued support of our membership program and making Gear Night happen
in McCall. Thank you Greenwood's Ski Haus for joining the club as a new membership partner and
inviting us to your Gear Night in Boise. Thank you Legend CrossFit for inviting us back to the gym for
pre-season preparation. Thank you Little Ski Hill for inviting us to the Ski Swap to promote our
programming among the community. Thank you Midas Gold for your sponsorship that will enable us to
purchase some loaner equipment for the Big Mountain Team. Thank you Brundage Mountain for your
continued support of our membership program and homesteading our weekend programs. Thank you
Bogus Basin Ski Club for gifting the club with a Montana ski package to auction off for the purpose of
athlete scholarships. Thank you Boydstun Hovdey Ski Heritage Foundation for helping keep the
dream alive for our future Olympians. Thank you Laura Moore Cunningham Foundation for helping us
with the funds to install new rubber flooring at the club's base camp (the ARC).
There will be many opportunities to help out this season. If you would like to get involved one way or
another, please reach out! We've got two full moons before the season officially begins during which a
lot is happening. If nothing more, please do your snow dance!
Chris Costa
Executive Director
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